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1. Name of Property
historic name Longfellow, Henry VJadsworth f 
other names/site number

2. Location
street & number SE Corner of State and not for publication
city, town vicinity
state code MF. county code zip code 04101

3. Classification
Ownership of Property 
I I private 
fX] public-local 
I I public-State 
I I public-Federal

Ca
E

C 
E

tegory of Property 
building(s) 
district 
site 
structure 
object

Number of Resources within Property 
Contributing Noncontributing 

buildinqs
sites
structures

1 objects
1 n Total

Name of related multiple property listing:
N/A_________________

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 0____

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
E3 nomination EH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
in my o-pjrjion, the property J&uneets L^does npi meet the National Register criteria. LJ See continuation, sheet. /

Signature or certifying official \^s ^e /
Maine Historic Preservation Commission

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property EH meets EH does not

Signature of commenting or other official

meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification •hhft
I,/hereby, certify that this property is:

entered in the National Register.
I I See continuation sheet. 

EH determined eligible for the National
Register. I I See continuation sheet. 

I I determined not eligible for the
National Register.

I I removed from the National Register. 
I I other, (explain:) ___________

[ational Begistej

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action



6. Function or Use
m instructions) Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Recreation & Culture___________

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

No Stvle_________

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation 
walls __ N/A

roof _ 
other

N/A
Granite Pedestal supporting

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

Located at Longfellow Square, the corner of State and Congress Streets 
in downtown Portland, this monument consists of a rectangular granite 
pedestal supporting the seated figure of Longfellow. The pedestal, which is 
approximately ten feet in height, is comprised of a two tier stepped plinth 
upon which is the centrally placed dado. This dado is ornamented with a 
molded base, two rectangular tablets, and a frieze embellished with 
anthemions and vines. The tablets feature eared upper corners, lower corners 
joined by a swag and an oval garland framing the single word LONGFELLOW. A 
broad cornice with multiple moldings lies below the stepped cap.

The bronze statue depicts the seated Longfellow much as he appeared late 
in life. Rising some seven feet above the pedestal, the figure is seated in 
a chair whose arms terminate with Lions' heads. Beneath the chair is a stack 
of books. Longfellow is clothed in an overcoat and a cape is draped across 
his lap and one shoulder. His right arm is propped on the chair back whereas 
his left hand holds a manuscript. The head is tilted so as to gaze upon 
passers by.

I I See continuation sheet



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

I I nationally Pxl statewide I I locally

Applicable National Register Criteria I IA I IB fxlC I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) I |A I IB I 1C I ID I IE PxlF I |G

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period of Significance Significant Dates
Art___________________________ ______1888__________ 1888

Cultural Affiliation
______N/A

Significant Person Architect/Builder
___N/A________________________ Simmons. Franklin. Sculptor

Fassett. Francis H. . Arch i fiect:

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Conceived in 1882 and unveiled six year later, the monument to Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow in Portland is one of the most significant pieces of 
public statuary in Maine. The bronze figure was created by sculptor Franklin 
Simmons, a native of Webster, Maine, and an artist who achieved national 
recognition. A rectangular granite pedestal designed by Portland architect 
Francis H. Fassett supports the seated image of Longfellow. This object is 
eligible for nomination to the Register under criterion C for its artistic 
significance.

Soon after Longfellow's death in 1882 the Longfellow Statue Association 
was formed in Portland to solicit funds for and select the design of a public 
monument honoring the poet in the city of his birth. Donations were 
subsequently received from throughout the United States and a number of 
foreign countries. In October of 1885 Franklin Simmons was selected as the 
artist. Francis Fassett's design for the pedestal was accepted in February, 
1887.

The September 26, 1888, edition of the Eastern Argus (Portland) carried 
a brief article about the sculpture's arrival and its erection on the 
pedestal. It was formally unveiled on September 29th amidst a full program 
of music and oration. The keynote address was delivered by the Association's 
president, Hon. Charles F. Libby. In it he expressed the hope that:

...to this spot, henceforth dedicated to the genius of Longfellow, 
future generations will come to pay their tribute of homage and 
respect to the poet and the man. So long as this statue shall 
endure it will stand as a silent reminder of the value of a pure 
and untarnished life, of noble endeaver directed to worthy ends.

Despite the passage of a century, this remarkable tribute to Longfellow 
continues to occupy a prominent place in downtown Portland amidst many of the 
buildings which were part of its original setting.

DO See continuation sheet



9. Malor Bibliographical References

Craven, Wayne. Sculpture in America. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1968 

Eastern Argus (Portland). Issues of September 26 and October 1, 1888.

Prtvloui documentation on file (NP3):
CD preliminary determination of Individual Hating (36 CFR 67)

haa been requeated
previously Hated In the National Reglater
previously determined eligible by the National Reglater
dealgnated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings
Survey f _______________________ 

I I recorded by Historic American Engineering
Record 0_______________________

ee continuation aheet

Primary location of additional data: 
i. State historic preservation office

Other State agency
Federal agency
Local government
University
Other 

Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property T.ess than 1

DIM References
A I 1i9l I3l9i7l8i0i0l I 4i 8l 3i 3l 8i 9i QJ 

Zone Easting Northing
Cl . I I I i I i i I I i I i I i . I

Zone Easting
Dl . I I I .

J__I
Northing

I . I i I . .

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

The boundary of the nominated property is defined by granite curbing that rings 
a narrow grass strip located around the pedestal. This free-standing object stands 
at the southeast corner of State and Congress streets.

I I See continuation sheet 

Boundary Justification

The boundary embraces an oval space containing the pedestal and a grass strip 
around it. Historically, this is the extent of the monument. This area has sur 
vived without change despite adjacent street improvements and the installation of 
brick sidewalks around it.

I I See continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By
name/title Kirk F. Mohney, Architectural Historian
organization Main? Historic Preservation Commission
atrMt A numbar 5fS Capitol Street
city or town Augusta r

data .Tannery r 199D
talaphona ( 2fm 7RQ-7137
stata Ma i n^ zip corfa n 4 ̂ n 7

* U.S.QPO: 1988-0-223-916
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Franklin Simmons was born in Webster, Maine in 1839, but spent his 
boyhood in Bath prior to returning near home to work in a cotton mill in 
Lewiston. His first drawing lessons were obtained about 1854, but this 
booming textile center offered little opportunity for further artistic 
training. After a short time spent in Boston with sculptor John Adams 
Jackson (also a Maine native), Simmons returned to Lewiston and opened a 
studio. For the next six years he specialized in portrait busts, but his 
first commission for a full length figure came in 1863 when he was asked to 
do a graveside memorial statue of General Hiram G. Berry, formerly of 
Rockland. In 1865 Simmons removed to Washington, D. C., and the following 
year received the commission for a Civil War monument in Lewiston; one of the 
first public commemorative statues of its type. Soon after it was erected 
in 1867 Simmons and his wife moved to Florence and then Rome where they 
established residence for the duration of their lives.

Prior to his obtaining the Longfellow commission in 1885, Simmons had 
created statues of Roger Williams and William King for Statuary Hall in the 
Capitol building. In 1877 his statue of Edward Little, one of Auburn, 
Maine's founders, was erected in front of the Edward Little High School, he 
had also been selected to design a Civil War memorial for Portland which was 
not finally completed and installed until 1891. It too survives a short 
distance from the Longfellow monument. Subsequent major works include the 
G.A.R. monument to General Grant and the equestrian statue of General John 
A. Logan in Iowa Circle, Washington, D.C. Simmons died in Rome in 1913.

The Longfellow statue is recognized by at least one historian of 
American sculpture as one of the artist's most significant commissions. 
Wayne Craven (Sculpture in America, 1968) sees in the bold massiveness of the 
figure:

...a measure of greatness never before realized in his [Simmons 1 ] 
work. The eye is not distracted by details, and the real climax 
of the work is reached in the head, where the spectator is 
captivated by the pensive and sensitive expression.... It is 
indeed a finely conceived, well-wrought image of a 19th century 
American sage.

In the context of public statuary statewide the Longfellow monument 
stands among the best. Its sister statues in Auburn, Lewiston and Portland 
are significant as works by Simmons; the latter one especially so where the 
artist "... raised his art well above the banality of most American sculpture 
in the previous thirty years" (Craven, p. 299) . The statues in Lewiston and 
the later one in Portland were both Civil War monuments, a fact which places
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them in a somewhat different historic context and certainly within a much 
larger group of such war memorials found throughout Maine. Public sculptures 
of historical figures are by comparison few in number. Given the recognized 
quality of the Longfellow monument there is little doubt of its statewide 
significance.


